
UVAir Sterilizer 81.500



Product introduction
Air sterilizers use ultraviolet closed circulation wind sterilization.
Safe and effective sterilization of indoor air at 35 to 40m per hour
(air circulation will reduc effectiveness). Ultraviolet rays
are sealed to air sterilization, no direct light exposure to a person or
an object, so the ultraviolet rays won't cause harm of to humans,
animals or other objects.

Ultraviolet effect：
Short-wave ultraviolet radiation is extremely destructive to
microorganisms. When the ultraviolet radiation hits bacteria, the
nuclear protein and DNA of the cell strongly absorb the energy
of the band, and the chain between them is opened and broken,
thus killing the bacteria.

Destroy the object

Bacteria

Bacillus anthracis
Dysentery bacillus
Tetanus bacillus
Coli
Staphylococcus
N/med tuberculosis bacili

Virus type

The flu virus
Poliovirus
Hepatitis b virus (HBV)
Mycosophile virus

Mold spores
Aspergillus Niger
Mucor genera
Penicillium

Air sterilizer can kill bacteria as follows:
Bacterial species

Research has shown that ultraviolet radiation
Is also effective in killing COVID-19



Put the air sterilizer on the ground, plug in the power and press
the power switch, the device will then start up. When in use,
indoor air circulation (close the doors and windows) should
be reduced, so as not to weaken the sterilization effect. The
machine can be switched on while people or other objects are
present.

Usage mode

ItemNo. : WIN2020-153
Description: UVAir Sterilizer
Color: Sandwhite/SandBlack
Material: Stainless steel
Power: 180-200W
Frequency: 50Hz
Voltage: 220V-240V
Noise: 35-55dB
Sterilization rate: 92%
Disinfection space
Power Supply: Alternatingcurrent ( A.C )
Lamp lifetime 8000H

UsedRange: Bedroom, living room, office, hospital,
dininghall, etc

Product Size: H1580XL350

Operating Principle:
Useextra strength highly efficientC
section ( thewavelength 253.7mm)no
ozoneUVcyclewind sterilization

Air purificationenergyefficiency level: Efficient level

35-40m³/h

Technical Data



Electrical schematic
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Working principle and notes
During operation, the air sterilizer absorbs the air from
the air inlet, carries out ultraviolet sterilization and
disinfection through the ultraviolet pipeline, and
displaces the indoor air through the exhaust outlet to
carry out sterilization and disinfection of indoor air
circulation

The following points should be noted when using:
-Please stand the air sterilizer flat in the room where sterilization is needed to prevent
falling down and damaging the machine.
- If the UV lamp breaks accidentally, please disassemble it according to the installation
instructions.Wear gloves and change the UV tube.
-Do not cover the air intakes and exhausts with any object when opening. To prevent the
lamps from being damaged by excessive heat.
-When the air antivirus machine is turned on, the ultraviolet tube will generate heat. Please
feel free to use it. This is a normal phenomenon and can be used to heat and dry goods.
-Do not place the lamp in an unstable place and use it with combustible accessories to
prevent it from falling or causing accidents.
-Do not insert metal objects into holes or gaps in the luminaire.
-Do not pull the power cord or pull the plug with wet hands to avoid the danger of
electric shock.
-Do not use it in the bathroom or any other area with a risk of exposure to water.
-Do not place the lamp in corrosive gas and damp environment. If it is not used for a long
time, please unplug it from the power supply.



Product structure

Inlet

Starting switch

Ultraviolet tube

Outlet

Application Environment
This product is suitable for: living room, bedroom,
kitchen, restaurant, hotel, office, hospital, cafe,
school and other indoor public places.



Repair and replace the ultraviolet lamp tube

① ② ③

Remove or replace lamp tube:
1. First remove the fixed screw at the outlet and take out the outlet (figure).
2. Remove the screw fixing the air inlet at the bottom of the machine and
take out the air inlet (figure 2).
3. After removing the exhaust and air inlet, take out the built-in lamp fixing
device and replace the ultraviolet lamp tube (figure3), replace the
ultraviolet lamp tube should wear gloves to prevent the tube from breaking.

When disassembling or replacing the light tube,
make sure that the machine is in the power off state.

Non-professional personnel are not allowed to disassemble.
Please feel free to contact us if you have any questions about our products.



www.spaziomedical.com

Thank you for purchasing our Spazio Medical’s air stelilizer,
our air sterilizer is of superior good quality with a unique
design,and Ingenuity.Please read the instruction manual
carefully before using it. It is important to understand the
functioning and purpose of the air sterilizer. We believe it will
bring you and your family a fresher and safer breathing
environment and a better quality of life.
Please keep the instructions for future reference.If you
encounter any
problems in the process of use, please contact us.


